Whitsunday Extended Cruise September 2014
Start date 1 September 2014
Attendees:
1. Sailaway , Phil & Kim Sparkes
2. Only time , Brian & Valerie Harrison
3. Wanderer II , Neville & Judy Heap
4. Crosswind , Graham & Charmaine Shurbert
5. Recluse, Chris & Annie Strong
6. Coconut duck. Garry & Cathy Chalmers

Headed out from Abel Point Marina in the morning, with Moonlight remaining at the Sea breeze Caravan Park for preparation &
waiting for Eleshia to travel up at the end of the week. Light SE breeze & run out tide, headed for Nara Inlet.
The Sea breeze is close handy to the marina & the shopping centre.
A handy place to start & end your Whitsunday adventure, with secure parking available
for $5 per day per vehicle (have to pay for both car & trailer).
Moonlight slipped into the water on Friday 5 September, having collected Eleshia from
Proserpine airport, stayed overnight at Abel Point Marina with Phil & Kim.
Saturday Morning 6th of September, Moonlight & Sailaway head out from Abel point
marina
through unsafe passage, Fitzalan Passage, then north to Pig bay for the night.

Pig bay a great
spot to dry out.
Anchored in Pig bay, fixed Crosswind’s keel lift system.
Met a local turtle.
Garry & Tom enjoyed snorkelling on the
low tide, great coral, poor visibility…….
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Sunday morning, Catalina Fleet headed for Hill inlet.

Entered Hill Inlet on the high tide & moored for the next 3 nights, mainly uneventful.
Lots of fun in the sun, goanna visited, many walks along Whitehaven beach, big Dinghy adventure to tongue bay walk,
Walked up the big Hill see cover pic

Wednesday 10th Catalina fleet sailed to Hamilton Island, berth in marina en masse,
overnight for re supply.
Hired golf carts, had a fun
overnight stop, Cocktails at
the open air bar on one tree
hill, dinner at the pub.
A Super yacht moored
alongside our berth (A sloop
so large I couldn’t photograph
all of her without using a
panorama).
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Thursday 11th Hamilton Island to Nara Inlet, overnight stay, did the cave walk, spotted goats on valley walls.

Friday12th, Nara inlet to Butterfly bay .Lovely Sail, no problems getting through the pass at Hayman Island, moored in
Butterfly bay. Big climbing mission with Garry to the top of the ridge, needed rope.
Jasmin’s
7th
Birthday
next m
morning,
with a
party on
the beach
in the
afternoon.

Snorkelling mission in the dinghies to Maureen cove, beautiful place to camp, all coral beach with steep slope up to camp site.
Keen to get back there as it felt like being at the end of the world, the pretty end, with hardly any people
Dinghy escapade with Garry & the girls to the back of Butterfly bay, thanks for a great science lesson Garry.
Sunday 14th Butterfly bay, Nara Inlet, Dugong
Beach.
Things went well until a bit after Stonehaven inlet
when the tide turned & the wind got going.
Stopped at small cove a few kms from mouth of
Nara Inlet to batten boat down for rough ride.
After that severe wind against tide waves, 3m high,
very steep & close together shook up Moonlight,
Sailaway & Recluse. Crosswind & coconut duck
followed later & had a similar experience.
Sailaway, Moonlight & Recluse paused in Nara inlet to regain composure deep in the sheltered back of the inlet.
Later headed back out into similar conditions, but easing to manageable then minimal chop on the way to Dugong beach.
All agree, not an experience to be repeated unless absolutely necessary.
Time your passages in the Whitsundays to coincide with favourable wind/tide combinations.
Avoid getting caught up in human type deadlines when on the water up there.
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Monday 15th Moonlight makes solo passage to Hamilton Island to Farewell Eleshia, calm conditions there & back. Moonlight
takes temporary berth at marina to wash clothes, shower crew & refuel.
Hard to leave Eleshia/Mum when we were all having such a great time together.
This was the day Sailaway got holed & repaired.
Phil Thomson of KanKarna (large catamaran) good friend of Garry & Cathy Chalmers, now good friend of NHTYA in general,
repaired Sailaway with the assistance of everyone able to contribute.
Fantastic dinner made by the rest of the contingent on the shore at the Dugong beach picnic area.
Wallabies & Possums came out at night to meet the newcomers.
Sailaway’s patch still weeping at next high tide, Tuesday evening Phil & Kim headed back to Airlie Marina boat ramp & haul
out for more repair work to the patch.
Wednesday 16th Moonlight & recluse headed back to Airlie beach, Recluse to Abel point marina for resupply & Moonlight
retrieved at the Marina boat ramp & into the Sea breeze Caravan Park for two nights worth of preparation for the trip south.
Bronwyn & Jasmin enjoyed a reunion with the family in the caravan who they had spent time with on the first stay.
More visits by Tom & the girls to the man-made Lagoon in town & the Chocolate café.
We’ll Miss Airlie; it’s a nice little spot to hang out while getting your act together to cruise the Whitsundays.
The trip wasn’t what I expected, much more intense, more challenging.
We handled it well, learnt a lot.
We’ll be back again, tougher & meaner than this time.
I feel like twice the seaman I was before I left.
Rough water was a whole lot rougher than it looked from afar.
No waterway I’ve been on prior to the Whitsundays got rough like that, but we got through.
Next time No deadlines, not doing anything silly to satisfy other people (work in particular).
Thanks to everyone who helped us, escorted us & generally were there for us, Phil & Kim in particular.
It was great to be in a group of friends doing this for the first time & great to have someone to share the memories with.

Tom Howell
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